
LEA& PERRINS*
SAUCE

'THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Ajenlt, NEW YORK.

in:
*135 KM

[COCOA
Digestible
and good
to drink

CULHBACHER

BEER
h pleasant
appetizing

.- l»»CT«|».
Vade fnmi the pureat material* by the latest

»anlr*ry pfx-ease* In the most raixt trn oqnlpped
i.rewerT tn Washington.and veprnwnta truo
lieer nwUpDrf. Order some. 24 pts. for $1.25.

Washington Brewery Co.,
4tli and F Sts. N.E.' Phone East 254.

tn.tb,8,20

Autographs, Historical Curios,
Paintings, Prints.
HEITMULLER ART CO.,

Open from 4 to S p.m. 1807 14th 8t.
<W 2ttt-8

FOR SHAVING
The antiseptic, emol¬
lient, healing, cleans¬
ing and purifying
properties, indepen¬
dent of its Incom¬
parable lather, ren¬
der

CUTICURA SOAP
Vastly superior to all other shaving soaps
for Under, irritated and humory skins.

Aml» mewieagvr department,
POflTA. TKLKUKAPU OOMPAJfT.
124

IMA Fenn.yltanln in. n. w.

I
"2 CThe present priceJJC of the Y uiei
Wekbach mantle.the best
in the world. Former
price was 50c.and they're
better now than then.

All Dealer*.

The W«l«bach Store
CVS

4.19 7til St. N.W. Iy go ^^////////Ifll 111\\\\\\\v&

is an inexpensive
fuel, and one that gives
complete satisfaction.

In Ming It you'll get tbe tame results as If you
u**ed coal, but nave half the cost.

<50 brisbrl* Oush*»d Coke. delivered... .$0.80
40 buehels Crushed Coke. delivered $4.50
25 bushel* Crushed Coke, d**livered... .$3.00
flu bushel* Lsrge Coke, delivered $5.30
40 btisbels Large Coke, delivered $3.70
23 bushels Large <X>ke, delivered $2.50

Washington Gas Light Co.,
413 80th St. N.W.

de1J28d

F
"I hare *uffi>r»d with pile* fur thirty-all yearn.

Od* rear aco last April I b<gan taking Caarari-ta
Cor ruutlpatloo. In th< coiirae of a week I noticed
the pll-a began to dlaappear and at the end of alx
week* they did nut trouble me at all. Cax-aret*
have done wonder* f*ie me I am entirely cured and
feel like a new man." lieorge Kryder. Napoleon. O.

Best For
r The Bowels ^

CAMOtr cathartic

Pieasant. Palatable Potent. Tante Good. Do Good.
Nerar Hlrken. Weaken or Gripe. 10c., Me., We.
Ncnr (Old la bulk. The genuine tablet (tamped
C 0 a Guaranteed to car* or your money back.

Storting Oat, Chicago or N. T.

Annual Sal* Tc Boxes,

&

Flour l
.If you want to make the
success of your Xtnas bake
absolutely certain.
."Ceres" is the one flour
that can be depended on for
best results.
.It is absolutely pure and
represents the standard of
quality in flour.
."C c r e s" Flour always
yields the lightest, whitest
and most wholesome bread
and rolls and the choicest
cake and pastry.

Ask your grocer
for "Ceres" Flour,
and refuse substitute*.

Wm. M. Gait & Co,,
Wholesalers of "Ceres" Flour,

First St. and Ind. Ave.
it

PERFECT '

SEASONING

"ONE DROP WORKS WONDERS"
THE PEKFSCT ttASONINO FOR

Sovpc,Sal**,Oyaten, CUan, Ffcfc,Lek-
itCM, Cbapi, Rotslt, Smco, Gt«ria, ctc.

It imptrtt i delicious flavor, give* a keca
appetite and ttiatuUtr* the digeetioa.

A»k your dealer for McILHENNVS
Ttbuco, the original tad best.
PMEX. ITrut fir mwtuimg Iwtti tf mi ¦ ¦If I rttifm.

"Holiday Gifts."

Old Coloey COo,
1403 H St. N.W.

Beaytifol
mahogany
FuroStare,

Rare China, Silver, Glass, Metal
Goods, Beautiful Plate and other
articles that go to make sensible
Xmas presents. No trouble in mak¬
ing your decision as to the article
in this establishment. Prices in
plain figures. No charge for pack¬
ing.

Old Colony Co.,
1403 H Street.

<WH2t.8fl

For Long Journeys
To invigorate and fortifythe system for exertion use

UCBI6
COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

Far better as a refresher
and stimulant than alcohol
A Bractr without rtacfloa.

DR. MICHOLSOH
1M3 Ii ST. (north aide), third door wot of 18th.
SPECIALIST, NERVOUS AND MENTAL DIS¬

EASES. THROAT AND LUNOS.
Melancholia leads to Insanity and should bs cured

eirlj. St. Vitus' dance (chorea) is cvrafcte. Insom¬
nia means mischief.It Is curabts.

Rheumatism and Gout.
Keller or cars guaranteed la RHEUMATISM,

GOUT, DROP8X and KIDNEY DISEASE.

Skin and Blood Diseases,
Enema, Salt Rheam. Ptmplaa. Acs*. Ac., prompt¬

ly cared. Ckaifea tow; Includes remedies.
4el2-lm*31 THO»WU.

Cannot Understand the New
Pone.

ALL SORTS OF RUMORS
RECOGNIZED THE CTVTL AUTHOR¬

ITY IN VENICE.

Has Announced That He Will Not Ab

dicate Papal Claims.His
Personal Desires.

BV WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Sl<ecial Correspondence of The Evening Star and

Chicago U«oxd-U«raM.
HOME. December 5. 1WH-

The new pope la an enigma which the

Romans have not yet solved. He la so un

like anything that has ever appeared In

their own experience or In the histories and
traditions of the papacy that they cannot
comprehend his character or his purposes
and they are in a state of continual wonder
as to what he is going to do next. They
are prepared for anything, evidently, for

the most sensational and absurd rumors

about his intentions and policy are contlnu
ally in circulation and are given credit by
the leading rewspapers.
The other day one of the most reliable

of the Italian dailies announced in serious
double-leaded lines that a reconciliation be

tween tho holy see and the civil authorities
had already been arranged, and Intimated
that the pope and the King of Italy might
dine together In a few days.
This nas provoked official denial from his

holiness, indirectly, however, but Indicates
the expectation of the public mind, which
will not be surprised by anything that may
happen, and here Is a Justification for

many of these reports. Pius X lias made
innnovatlons that are surprising and from
time to time drops Incidental remarks that

give ground for almost any amount of con-

ure.
The new pope la a democrat from the
down of his head to the heels of his new

white shoes. His predecessor was an aris¬
tocrat to his finger tips, and both exempli¬
fied their birth, their ancestry, their educa¬
tion and their environment before and after
they were elevated to the throne.
Leo XIII was a patrician of the highest

type, whose family has occupied the same

residence and cultivated the same ground
f.w five centuries, and the same tenantry
have tilled their fields and gathered their
harvests. Piux X was born a peasant, and
his family belong to the humble. Indus¬
trious. Intelligent and independent popula¬
tion of the villages that are scattered
through the northern mountains of the

kingdom: a hardy, cool-headed, practical,
self-reliant race.

The Pope's Ideas.
Shortly after his coronation It became

known among people who take active Inter¬

est in the affairs of the Vatican that the

new pope had radical and what most of the

cardinals considered revolutionary ideas

concerning the policy of the church toward
the civil government of Italy. For those
who are not familiar with the situation I
will explain that the pope still claims the

right of exercising civil as well as spirit¬
ual authority over what were formerly
known as the papal states of Italy, and
the presence of the king, the ministry and
the parliament in Rome is regarded as an

invasion of his territory and a usurpation
of his authority. As he has no army he
cannot enforce or defend his rights, and
hence he Is. theoretically, a prisoner In
his palace (the Vatican) and his capital
(the city of Rome) Is in a state of siege.
A small faction of the sacred college Is

favorable to the recognition of the au¬

thority of the king and the establishment
of cordial relations between the church
and the civil government. These are called
.reconclliatlonists." and their leader Is
Cardinal Vincentl Vannuteill. who Is re¬

garded as one of the ablest statesmen In
the college and wns the foremost spirit of
the combination which elected Joseph Sarto
to the papal throne.
The other faction, which comprises at

least three-fourths of the cardinals are

called '.temporallsts." because they Insist
upon the exercise of temporal power by
the pope, and Cardinal Rampolla. recently
secretary of state and the most prominent
candidate for pope, la the recognised lead-
er. They are also so extreme In their
views that they forbid loyal Catholics to
vote at election. Rampolla Is not only a

great power In the church and one of the
ablest statesmen of this age. but is held
responsible for the policy of the holy see

during the last seventeen years while he
has been secretary of state. Cardinal
Sarto had been recognized with the recon-

cillationlsts for many years, and is the

only member of the sacred college who

was personally acquainted with the late

King Humbert and enjoyed similar Na¬
tions with the present king. Victor Em¬

manuel III.
This, however, is due to peculiar circum¬

stances as well as to his independent spirit
and his habit of acting upon his own judg¬
ment. As long ago as the fourth century
the pope granted semi-independence In spir¬
itual things to the republic of Venice, In¬
cluding the right to choose a patriarch for
the government of the diocese, who should
enjoy almost papal dignity and the highest
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, superior to that
of primate, metropolitan or archbishop.

Triumph for Sarto.
The kingdom of Italy, being the successor

of the republic of Venice, claimed the
ar clent right to select the patriarch, and In

1«K1. when Cardinal Sarto waa appointed
t.i fill a vacancy In that office by the pope.
King Humbert refused to recognize him,
and a long controversy followed, which
ended In a triumph for Sarto. who in the
meantime had been exercising the duties
of the office and had won the confidence
and respect of the civil officials. They
rocf n mended his recognition on the ground
that no better man could be found for the
place.
Sarto naturally appreciated the compli¬

ment. and during the last ten years has
maintained cordial and even Intimate rela¬
tions with the civil authorities at Venice,
although he has never attempted to inter¬
fere in politics In any way.
A year or so after this episode King

Humbert went to Venice to meet the Em¬
peror of Germany, and in anticipation of
that event Cardinal Sarto informed the of¬
ficials of the Vatican of his Intentions to
pay his respects to the king. The sugges¬
tion was not received with favor by Leo
XIII. and Cardinal Rampolla sent him a

hint that such a recognition of the civil
power was unwise and Inexpedient, and
that It would be more politic for him to
make it convenient to be absent from Ven¬
ice as long as the sovereigns were In that
city. Sarto thought differently, and with¬
out further consultation with the Vatican,
upon his own responsibility, carried out his
original intention and paid formal visits to
the emperor and king, which were returned
by both of them.

Caused a Sensation.
This incident created a decided sensation.

The public expected that the cardinal would
be rebuked for the act and admonished not
to repeat It. but It Is understood that Ram¬
polla avoided further reference to the mat¬
ter. A year or two later, when King Hum¬
bert and the Queen Margarita visited
Venice to witness the launching of a
cruiser. Cardinal Sarto not only again ex¬
changed formal visits with them, but ac¬
cepted an invitation from the minls.er of
marine to participate In the ceremonies.
He blessed the new ship, standing upon the
same platform with the king and the civil
officials, and attended a banquet and other
functions given In their honor.
Two months before the death of Leo Xltl

the present king, Victor Emmanuel III,
went to Venice to open the annual exposi¬
tion of northern Italy. Cardinal Sarto
again participated in the formal proceed¬
ings. By order of the king he was given
precedence over all civil officials, and came
next after the king and queea themselves.
When he called at the palaoe to pay his
respects to the k'ng the latter happened to
be engaged with the prefect, the official of
highest rank la the provtnoe. The cardinal
instructed the servants not to disturb the
conference, and seated himself quietly la
the ante room to await his turn among a
tthrong of other visitors.
When the king learned of his presence the

GREEN otfelACK
is the most generously
praised tea. The rea¬
son is obvious. It is
absolutely pure. Try it.

<teI2-4.tn.th.18e

doors of the audience chamber were In¬
stantly opened and the card nal was re¬
ceived with marked cordlaflty by both his
majesty and the prefect and remained in
conversation with them for several min¬
utes. When he started to return to the
archiopiscopal palace the king Insisted upon
accompanying him the cnt re distance, ao
cepted an invitation to rest and have re¬
freshments and remained with him for half
an hour or more. Thereafter and during
the entire proceedings Cardinal Sarto, by
order of the king, was received with mili¬
tary honors whenever ho appeared In pub¬
lic.
As he Is the only member of the Sacred

College who has ever had such relations
with the civil authorities s nee the organisa¬
tion of the king.lom of Italy thirty years
ago. his conduct has -naturally been the
subject of much comment and criticism,
but he was never censured by the pope.

Many Conjectures.
These facts were well known at the

time of Sarto's election as pope. When
the result was anounnibed people at once

began to conjecture w^iat might happen.
Rumors of the most! sensational kind
have been In circulation, and the news¬

papers, as I have stateJTat the beginning
of this letter, have not,only made predic¬
tions, but have gone so far as to publish
positive announcement^ that negotiations
for a reconciliation between the Vatican
and the Qulrlnal ho«l begun. Thls~has
caused more excitement and anxiety
among the cardinals than in any other
quaretr, because the new pope has shown
such an Independence of spirit and Indif¬
ference to their opinions and such an in¬
clination to disregard custom and prece¬
dent that the members of the curia are In
a chronic state of nervous apprehension
about him. He has shown unmistakable
tendencies to follow his own Judgment,
but somebody must have taken the re¬
sponsibility of approaehlng him. for at
the recent consistory he made his first
formal announcement, and It related to
this particular subject.
While he did not declare his policy In

definite terms, he made It very cleap that
he has no Intention of abandoning the
claim of the sovereign pontiff to the tem¬
poral power of Rome, and stated posi¬
tively that he Bhould follow In the foot¬
steps of his predecessor ,ln maintaining
them. ' - l(>1

His Persona^ Desires.
Without- the slightest /doubt this an¬

nouncement was Intended as a consola¬
tion to the anxious cardinals and to set
their minds at rest, 'Af-w^ts also Intended
to put an end to the wild rumors that
have been, and othejrwisc^would continue
to be. circulated. At.tho same time, in
private conversation, with particular
friends and member^ of the clergy from
different parts Of the world, his holiness
has declared again jujcL again that he
wants no temporal fcow«r himself; that
his kingdom will be purely a spiritual
kingdom; that he will have nothing to do
with politics, nor with international af¬
fairs. His mission Wj-to" save souls and
not nations. He oflen^QUotes the admoni¬
tion of Christ to render unto Caesar the
things that are Cuesai^s and tfVXJod the
things that ii-e God's-I He ;hae made no
secret of his view^^s 4o tlie duty of the
head of the church in this respect, or of
his ambition to exercise a purely spiritual
Jurisdiction. 4
He has often !«aid that he would like to

restore the Christianity of the Gospels and
roturn to the days when the pope of Rome
was a bishop and- not a potentate. He
would withdraw the nuncios, or ambassa¬
dors. from the several European capitals,
and would not be displeased If France.
Spain. Austria and other countries would
recall their ambassadors to the Vatican.
He has admitted that he does not under¬
stand the necessity ot nuncios and does
not appreciate their Importance. He thinks
that the duties they are now performingshould belong to the archbishops and the
primates of the church In the several na¬
tions. Besides, the nuncios cost an enor¬
mous sum of money, which might be much
better applied, particularly as the Vatican
is severely cramped for funds Just now.

Contrary to Late Pope's Views.
These ideas are directly contrary to those

of the late Leo XIII and Cardinal Ram-
polla. who spent large sums of money In
maintaining the several embassies of the
holy see at Paris, Vienna, Madrid, Brus-
sells and other capitals of Europe and
South America, and treated the ambassa¬
dors accredited to the Vatican with specialdistinction. You will remember that I '

wrote you two years ago about a desperatefight that was made by Admiral Rampoliaagainst the proposition of the French gov¬ernment to close its embassy at Rome, andthe anxiety that was shown to secure the
appointment of an ambassador from the
United States to the Vatican. But the new
pope would not care, and indeed he mightbe ple;ised. If all of the pnpal embassies
were closed tomorrow. If he could havehis way he would recall every nuncio andgive to the poor the money that is spent tomaintain them.
But. although ho is theoretically an auto¬

crat and personally a man of very strongcharacter. Independent habits and great de¬termination, he cannot carry out his ownwishes In this and several other policies,because the cardinals will not permit it. HeIs too wise and too prudent to take the re¬
sponsibility of defying them in such an Im¬
portant matter of policy and precedent.While he will not abandon the course fol¬lowed by his predecessor, he will not at¬
tempt to exercise any Influence In diplo¬matic affairs or interfere in the policies ofthe nations.

Cardinals Bejoiced.
The cardinals are very much rejoiced at

his recent announcement. Their anxieties
are. greatly relieved, and they are more
hopeful that he will submit to advice and
be very moderate and prudent In all his acts
and do nothing radidfcg,-^ revolutionary.
They explain that hi? opinions are due to
Ignorance and Inexpferiejfce; that he has
never taken Interest in anything outside of
his own diocese; that jpeflspeaks only the
Venetian dialect; that lie lias never crossed
the boundaries of the kingdom; that he is
unfamiliar with for^fi^Cffalrs; reads no
foreign newspapers, kaigws no foreigners
and is purely provincMg" They are confix
dent that he will chaS3m^&is attitude as he
acquires knowledge wjaTexperlence. but
those who know him beet think differently.
They declare that few>»mefnbers of the sa¬
cred college can teach. Giuseppe Sarto any¬
thing; that he knows as much as the most
learned of them; that he Is the wisest of all;
that his opinions aro>4)ie result of forty
years of study and reflection. and that while
he may not accompli^) ail the reforms he
desires, the holy see yriU have no interna¬
tional politics as long1-as,he is pope.

. » i'

Property Found, Kan Arrested,
William De Van, a patient under treat-

mcnt at Providence Hospital, was placed
in custody this morning by Precinct De¬
tective Lohman of the fifth precinct, for
the authorities at Forrestville, Prince
George's county, M& A message was re¬
ceived here last night from Forrestville
stating that 4 store at that place had been
broken into Sunday night and several pairs
of socks, a pair of rubber boots and a pair
of trousers were taken. The dispatch stated
that a man with a bono felon was suspect-
ad of the robbery, and this morning De¬
tective Lohman visited Providence Hos¬
pital. where he found De Van under treat¬
ment for a bone felon. Later the officer
visited his home at 626 14th street south¬
east. where he recovered the missing goods.
Deputy Sheriff Dove arrived here during
the day to make arrangements for Ds Van s
return to ForrestvlUe. .

Lansburgh & Bro. Holiday Headquarters, j Lansburgh & Bro.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
Card Engraving.

¦Leave your orders now
for the holdaya, .so you
may escape the great rush.
Nothing makes a more ac¬
ceptable Christmas pres¬
ent than a nicely engraved
piate with your name on
and 50 cards. All work
guaranteed. We use only
Geo. B. Hurd's best card
stock. All orders nicely
boxed.

Look What We Do Gratis.

Notice.
All Pocket Books from

$1.00 up name stamped on

free. All Silver Articles
engraved free. Initials
engraved on Umbrellas
free. We box everything
boxable free.

Die Engraving.
Nothing makes a mora

acceptable Christmas pres¬
ent than a nicely engraved
die with your monogram or
house address on. We do
this style of work In the
most fashionable manner,
and give you over 50
styles to select from, and
all we charge for the die
Is $1.00.

Don't Delay Your Christinas Shopping.
Don't delay your Christmas shopping till the last few days. Begin now. You'll find it a pleasure

instead of a burdensome task, and, besides, you'll have the satisfaction of selecting from complete as¬

sortments. You will find our service is the best.our delivery prompt.

A Holiday Display of Gift Gloves.
Women's and Children's 60c. and

75c. Golf Oloves, in a large a
assortment of plain and -5'U'rfTfancy colors. For
Women's Kid, Suede. Mocha

Pique Walking Gloves,
In all desirable shades.
For
Women's Two - clasp

Kid Gloves, in gray,
mode, tan, brown, white
and black. For

and

$1.00
.25

Children's Fleece - lined \ _Mocha Gloves with fur tops.
Regular 75c. quality. For

Women's One-clasp Walking Gloves
.In the newest shades
of tan. red and gray.
For.....

inut^ vnui i/O

$1.50
Women's Black Silk

Mittens. For 60c.. 75c.
and

Boys' 75c. quality Fleece-
llned Mocha and Astrakhan
Gloves. For
Men's One-clasp Pique

Walking Gloves. In the
new shades of tan and
red. For

50c.

Reynler Gloves; three-
clasp Suede

$11.50
.75

t

Reynier Gloves; three-
clasp Glace

Our Jewelry Department
Possesses a thousand and one things that make acceptable gifts.
The collections embrace:
Novelties From Abroad.Fine Things Made at Home.

8olid Gold Brooch
Pins, some set with gen¬
uine opals.others with
pearls, at....7.

Solid Gold Cuff But¬
tons, chased and others
plain for initialing; at..

Gold-fllled Cuff But¬
tons and Tie Clasps.
nicely boxed. Only

Ladles' Brooch Pins, In
knot patterns, set with var¬
ious stones and some plain.

$2.98

50c.

t.adles' Gold-fllled Lockets, guaran¬
teed to wear, set with brilliants.

$1.98 to $3.48.
Children's

Bracelets,
Sterling Silver Lock

25c. to $1.25.
Solid Gold Gents' Scarf

Pins In a great variety of a qdesigns; nicely boxed. Spe-
clal 'VVt

Ladles' Imported Hat
Pins, in pretty designs. 9
hundreds to choose from....

Among the Furs.
Scarfs--Boas--and Muffs.

A few hints from our vast assortment of Furs from which to
choose a gift.

Siberian Martin Scarfs, with six
large tails; formerly
sold for Spe¬
cial
Isabella and Sable Fox

Boas, with large tails;
regular J10 Boa. Special $8.50

..w

I
Electric Seal Boas, two yards

long, with large talis; <f>
regular $«.00 quality. Sa .§
Special 3 ^ ^

Electric Seal. Brook Mink and Imi¬
tation Squirrel Russell
Scarfs, with silk tassels; /f>6Dthe very newest style. clJaP«
Special v

Black Hare Muffs, . . n
nicely lined; pillow Z.4ln
shape. Special
Genuine Martin Muffs, pillow

shape, nicely lined t. » p rv
with heavy satin. ^ I! J ^flj)Special ^ "

Misses' Brook Mink Boas; flat col¬
lar and long ends; fin¬
ished with tails; cord /r*. cy
with two large tails, vU/f&
Special ^

Children's Sets In Angora and
Brook Mink, with flat
collars and round or flat ^ gmuffs. Special price,
$1.98 and

What llore Acceptable Gift Than
A Pretty Neck Piece?

White Molro Velour =>

Fancy Stock Collar, edged jr. .S) C..
with fancy stitching. Only..
Ladles' Fancy Stocks.

Silk Embroidered, with
new tabs; in all colors;
nicely boxed

All-silk Ruffs. In full
effects, with long ends.
Only
Silk Stock Collars; hand-

made, with steel beads;
neat and pretty. Only

$1.48

Ladles* Deep Ecru Lace
Collars, pretty designs.
Only
Ladles' Fancy Lace

Stocks, with chiffon ef¬
fects, each one in a neat
box
New AH-sllk Taffeta

Large Bows, with stock,
collars; all colors. Only....
All-silk Automobiles, In

all colors; with turnover
collars. Special

98c.

A Holiday Display of

Art Goods.
WORK BOXES, GLOVE AND
HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, beauti¬
ful designs,

25c. and 49c.
PLASTER BUSTS, in orl<#ital sub¬

jects, colored,

$1.25, $1.49, $3.98
and $4.98.

WASTE BASKETS, In a variety of
kinds.

25c. Upwards.
SMOKING SETS, In an endless va¬

riety.

OPAL SETS, 8 pieces, hand painted.

98c., $1.39, $1.98,
!.2§ and $3.98.

A Holiday Display of

Toilet Goods.
Plver's Azurea Extract, ©« «j* A

In fancy bottle 4»ll.lly .J,
Plver's I.e Trefle Ex- a t] qtract, in fancy bottle «J> H . il V

Plver's Sachets. In all /C/flj.,odors, ounce Olft.

Hudnut's Toilet Waters,
per bottle » 3C«

Hudnut's Sachet Wood Vlo-
let, ounce OlKl*.

Fancy Atomizers.

25c., 48c., 69c. , $ S.25, $ 1.98$
Fancy Celluloid Soap

Boxes "OCi

50c.
38c.

Fancy Powder Boxes, 25c.
and : 39c.

< ?
«?
<»
«?
«I
i ?

Combination baby Sets,
complete 40C.

A Holiday Display of Gift Hosiery,
Women's Fine Black French Lisle

Hose, with tancy silk clocks. In all
colors; high-spliced heel
and double toe. Special
at f......................

Women's Fine Black French Lisle
Lace Hose, in all pretty patterns;
double heel and toe;
Hermsdorf dye; Goc.
value; 3 pairs in fancy
box ........................

$1,00

Women's Fine Black Drop-stltch
Hose, with double heel and
too, warranted fast black.
Special

Women's Fine Black Maco Cotton
Hose, with split white foot; hlgh-
spllced heel and double toe; o

warranted fast color; 35c. C
value. Special.

Children's Fine Black
ton Hose, extra heavy
double knee, heel and
toe; 19c. value. Special

Ribbed Cot-

«2j^c.
Women's Fine Black Goemer Lisle

Hose, high-spliced heel and
double toe; Hermsdorf dye.
Special

< »

* *
« ?

i7th St.SLAN initio

; Oil
: Heaters.
I $140, $1.90, $3.25, $3.5<X
? $4.00, $4.50. $5 00, $9.75.

: Gas Heating Stoves.
: 85c., $1.50, $1.75, $2-25-
l $3-25. $4-50. $5.oo, $7.5a

iMimddflinnian <& Co.,
I 616 12th St 1204 G St.
? A Chimney for every Lamp.
? A Lamp for every use.

^ nr!-Sm.4U

FOR THE

TEETH
""BREATH

la tkts packags yoa pt fcrtk 11*014 sal
Thte is tka Uffe SiM.

KJRUOR QUALITY

Lehigh and Reading
Pea, $4.75.

Wm. J. Zeh,
m Utfc at. m.w. MtK B.W. ISIS 14ttr 1
Call-tt 14U * D «.w. IStb * D ..«.

After five years' use is still pro¬
nounced superior to any other cure
for headache and neuralgia.
Ur. Geo. Kostka, 28 Pratt St.. Baltimore, write*:

I wish to congratulate you on tbia remarkable
remedy and will cheerfully recommend It to any
one Buffering with Neuralgia and Headache.
For aale at

Stevens' Pharmacy,
Penn. Ave. and 9th Street.
de6-t,th.s,tf,28

E'LL do the
Wall Paper¬
ing or Dec¬

orating quickly and
satisfactorily.
J U8T a day's notice is all we

ask, as we have 100 expert
workmen In our employ all
the Ume.

E. N. Richards,
d«14-28d

UN O Street N.W.

Osft Hiots.
For
Men.
For

MILITARY HAIB
BBD8BE ».the leading
French and English
makes, with backs u satin
wood, ebony, etc.
able drices.
THOMPSON'S DOUBUC

OOI/OUNK. to exqilate bot¬
tle*.a dainty and retold
gift. Prices, 26c., 60c.,Sc., tl.flO aM <Z.7S bot¬
tle.Ladies.

The W.S.Thompson
Pharmacy, . '5* st.

FnuAC. Prop.

PIMPLES
If your akin la oily or dry. Irritated or
Inflamed, and your complexion 1a
clouded with pimples, blackheads,
large pores, blotches or any other em¬
barrassing, humiliating or disfiguring
blemish or affection, I permanently
and safely cure all of these condi¬
tions, speedily restore the skin to a
healthy, natural state, clear and
beautify the comDlexlon.

Thirty jurt' pracllcil uwIhm m-
*M* aM to (ureal** Nrtnl riutti
h (I taw. Rton, I to I. Call m
¦rlto »«MMllr to
JOHI H. WOODBURY 0.1..
602 llth. Cor. P St. N.W..

Washington, D. C.

WHO'S
YOUR

MILKMAN?
ASHBURN FARM DAIRY.
The only Dairy inviting the pub¬

lic to inspect its sanitary plant and
methods, as recommended by th«
health officer. Visit us today.

8c. qt. for Ctean Milk.
Ashburn Farm Dairy, inc.

(Founded by Senator Stewart).
1333 14th St. N.W.

deT-tf-28

you wish perfection,
must bo your solootlon.


